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Isaiah 6:1-8 
In the year that King Uzziah died, I saw the LORD sitting on a throne, high and lofty; and the hem 
of his robe filled the temple. 2Seraphs were in attendance above him; each had six wings: with two 
they covered their faces, and with two they covered their feet, and with two they flew. 3And one 
called to another and said: 
      "Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts; 
      the whole earth is full of his glory." 
4The pivots on the thresholds shook at the voices of those who called, and the house filled with 
smoke. 5And I said: "Woe is me! I am lost, for I am a man of unclean lips, and I live among a people 
of unclean lips; yet my eyes have seen the King, the LORD of hosts!" 
       6Then one of the seraphs flew to me, holding a live coal that had been taken from the altar with 
a pair of tongs. 7The seraph touched my mouth with it and said: "Now that this has touched your 
lips, your guilt has departed and your sin is blotted out." 8Then I heard the voice of the LORD 
saying, "Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?" And I said, "Here am I; send me.” 
 
Luke 5:1-11 
Once while Jesus was standing beside the lake of Gennesaret, and the crowd was pressing in on him 
to hear the word of God, 2he saw two boats there at the shore of the lake; the fishermen had gone 
out of them and were washing their nets. 3He got into one of the boats, the one belonging to Simon, 
and asked him to put out a little way from the shore. Then he sat down and taught the crowds from 
the boat. 4When he had finished speaking, he said to Simon, "Put out into the deep water and let 
down your nets for a catch." 5Simon answered, "Master, we have worked all night long but have 
caught nothing. Yet if you say so, I will let down the nets." 6When they had done this, they caught so 
many fish that their nets were beginning to break. 7So they signaled their partners in the other boat 
to come and help them. And they came and filled both boats, so that they began to sink. 8But when 
Simon Peter saw it, he fell down at Jesus' knees, saying, "Go away from me, Lord, for I am a sinful 
man!" 9For he and all who were with him were amazed at the catch of fish that they had taken; 10and 
so also were James and John, sons of Zebedee, who were partners with Simon. Then Jesus said to 
Simon, "Do not be afraid; from now on you will be catching people." 11When they had brought their 
boats to shore, they left everything and followed him. 
——————————————————————————————————————— 
 

Whatever happened to holy fear?  From gory horror movies to all too graphic news 
reports, you can experience today a lot of ungodly fear.  We can get sacred by evil all 
the time, but what about some fear of the holy?  Where do you go to experience that?  
It’s almost an alien concept; it just doesn’t seem even to register in the thoughts of 
most people anymore.  Whatever happened to holy fear?   
 
Consider what happened and is happening at Bridgewater College…. It can be a 
world of fear, terror, and anxiety that we face everyday.  And so we naturally want to 
face a God of comfort and consolation.  Who would come to church for God to 
terrify them – unless you’re part of one of those weird fundamentalist churches where 
the preacher takes sadistic delight in scaring the faithful with hellfire and brimstone?  
The world scares us, so we’ve come to expect that it’s God’s job to console us.  The 
times make us awfully frightened, so we expect that it’s God’s purpose to make us 
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awesomely comfortable.  In the mindset of so many churches, worship of the Lord is 
always supposed to be this joyful, uplifting, and believer-affirming experience.  A 
worship experience of holy fear is not even on the radar screen.Whatever happened to 
holy fear?  When was the last time you and I felt some fear at being in the presence of 
the Holy One?  Everything else seems to be in worship experiences these days: holy 
celebration, holy jubilation, holy hope, holy peace and holy praises.  But what about 
holy fear? What’s it like if the Church never lets you be afraid before the Holiness of 
God.  
 
And what ever happened to a holy sense of shame?  Our world seems to have no 
shame when it comes to so much.  There’s so much greed and profiteering, so much 
infidelity and pornography, and so much carefree consumption and careless wasting 
that our culture can seem pretty shameless in both its pursuit of happy abandon and 
its abandonment of honorable virtue. Whatever happened to a holy sense of shame?  
Ironically, our shameless culture of gratification is also quite adept at shaming – it 
shames the poor as flawed, it shames women and youth as its sex objects, it shames 
the old as unattractive and burdensome, it shames those whose way is different as just 
not with it.   
 
A shameless culture so good at shaming…  And so the last thing most people would 
ever want to do is to feel ashamed, or to admit they’re ashamed.  Many would 
rather…die.  So, many people look for the worship experience where a pastor will 
proclaim that God just can’t help but like us.  Oh, we have our struggles and foibles, 
but God is there to care for us because God just likes us so much.  In many churches, 
rather than having to worry about idols, we can enjoy how much God idolizes us.  Is 
it God’s job to like us, and never to let us be ashamed?  Is it God’s purpose always to 
affirm us, our struggles to achieve what we want, and our lifestyle choices?  Whatever 
happened to a holy sense of shame?  What’s it like if the Church never lets you feel 
ashamed before the sheer goodness, purity, and truth of the Lord?   
 
Whatever happened to holy fear?  Whatever happened to a holy sense of shame?  Our 
scriptures have today told us of two persons who each had an epiphany.  Isaiah and 
Peter each experienced an epiphany of God’s wondrous presence suddenly right 
before them.  Yes, they were awed and overwhelmed.  And our spiritual age would 
expect their reactions to be more like, “Wow!  This is great!  How wonderful it is to 
be in the presence of the Lord God!”  I wonder how many churches will have the 
spirit, however, to deal with the very different spirituality evidenced by Isaiah and 
Peter.  The presence of the Lord did not make them feel terrific, but terrified.  …Holy 
fear.  And the presence of the Holy One did not make them feel affirmed, but 
ashamed.  …A holy sense of shame.   
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Isaiah’s reaction to the presence of the Lord of hosts was not, “Wow, this is great!  
I’ve found it!” but, “Woe is me! I am lost, for I am a man of unclean lips, and I live 
among a people of unclean lips…”  Before the purity and truth of the Lord, there is 
holy fear and shame.  Peter’s reaction to the miraculous presence of God in Jesus is 
not, “Go on, man!  This is great; what a fantastic catch I have!” but, “Go away from 
me, Lord, for what a sinner I am.”  Before the abundant goodness of God so beyond 
his deserving, there is a holy sense of shame and fear.  But are churches really going to 
be dealing with this today, with how differently an epiphany of God in Christ should 
really affect us?  Holy fear and a holy sense of shame…   
 
How many of you would come to this church for an experience of holy fear and a 
holy sense of shame?  I think we might be surprised at the number who have, and do, 
and would.  For there’s real human being in that.  And people yearn for that. There’s 
real human being in being afraid before the terrible greatness of the Lord, and in 
being ashamed before the appalling goodness of God.  There’s no more hype, or 
rationalizations, or half-truths, or lies…  There’s no more false pretense, or vanity, or 
smug self-satisfaction, or selfish pride…  There’s finally real human being in the 
presence of real God.  I think we’d be surprised at the number who yearns to 
experience before God holy fear and a holy sense of shame because it’s real, and right, 
and true… and powerful.   
 
Holy fear and a holy sense of shame are the healthy fear and the healthy sense of 
shame that our world sorely lacks.  “Woe is me! I am lost, for I am a man of unclean 
lips, and I live among a people of unclean lips…”  Isaiah knows what it’s like to be 
part of the world of clever spin-doctors, and savvy half-truths, and the double-talk of 
the lie.  But now he’s confronted with the Lord whose Word is the awesome truth, 
and it is going to find a voice!  “Go away from, Lord, for I am a sinner!”  Peter knows 
what it’s like to be part of a sassy world of suddenly petty minds that cannot 
comprehend, much less handle, the tremendous greatness of God’s design.  And the 
abundance of God’s sheer goodness in the face of his sassy and petty world is so 
beyond what’s right and deserved that Peter knows he cannot handle it: his ship is 
sinking with the upsetting grace of God which is so beyond what we can know and 
ought to have. “Go away from me, Lord, for this is too good for me to stand.”   
 
Real human beings confronted with real God…  And what they show us is that 
acknowledging your fear and shame before God is the flip side of your knowing grace 
from God.  This is what Isaiah and Peter so powerfully attest.  Our holy fear and a 
holy sense of shame before God are the flip side to God’s appalling grace and 
goodness towards the world God so loved that God gave...  And when confronted 
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with the sheer truth and appalling good of that Cross, real human beings know holy 
fear and a holy sense of shame before the God of real, unimaginable grace.   
Being the real human being of holy fear and shame before God is the flip side of 
being the real human being caught… in the tremendous design of God’s grace.   
 
We want from God the blessings that are manageable.  That’s what our world and 
church culture want – the blessings from God that we can manage and that can fit 
into our situation.  We want the manageable, but God works the unimaginable.  
That’s what was in Isaiah’s vision and in Peter’s boat, not manageable blessings but 
unimaginable God!  And so God causes the crisis where Isaiah and Peter, and you and 
I, are to face an unimaginable good so beyond our wrong, and an incredible call so 
beyond our comfort that it all evokes a holy sense of shame and holy fear before the 
holy grace of God. 
 
Many worship experts still say we make a mistake by beginning our worship with 
these orders for confession of sin.  “They’re too much of a downer,” we are told.  
“People want something more affirming and celebrative to open their worship.”  
Whatever happened to holy fear and a holy sense of shame when coming before the 
Holy One?  We continue to offer these orders as opportunities for real human beings 
to acknowledge their holy fear and a holy sense of shame in coming before the 
unimaginable grace of real God.  For the real God is seeking the real human being. 
 
“Here I am; send me!”  Most churches believe they need a worship experience that 
would make you want to come back for more.  But wouldn’t you rather have the 
worship that would send you?  What we really need is the worship that will send you!  
For Isaiah and Peter, theirs was not the worship of God that had them come back; it 
was the worship that sent them…on a mission.   
God in Christ is here to send you.  And yes, it’s a call beyond any comfort in our 
abilities, and for a good beyond all that’s wrong with us.  But holy fear and a holy 
sense of shame lead by grace to holy mission.  The temptation is great to have it all so 
nice that you’ll come back.  But this fearful sinner up here still prays that you will 
experience the stupefying holiness of God that will truly send you. 


